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Grafton St Church Re-opening
Fifteen years ago the Grafton Street Metho

dist Church in this city was erected, not without 
misgivings on the part of some as to the eligi
bility of the site upon which the erection was 
placed. But the wiadom of those who bad prin
cipally to do with the p.-oject was toon made 
apparent, and for several jeers past it has been 
felt to be a necessity that the enlargement ol 
the Church abould take place, by the erection of 
a separate School-house end by taking into .he 
Church that portion of the building hitherto 
used for school and week-night cervices. This 
matter, resolved upon, a few months since, by 
the Trustees, hac been mo.t satisfactorily ac
complished, and now the Graiton Street Chursb 
is as neat, and ee beautiful a strut" ure for Chris
tian worship as teed be desired. We do not 
say that we regard it in all respecte sa e model 
church, yet we think that by the recent dura
tions it has been so decided-)- imptoved, end in 
the artistic skill employed there bee been so 
much good teste evinced, that it wculd be diffi 
cult to fiod in the Predi cts » church of the 
kind in all respecta eo pleasant, and with ao very 
little to which any exception can be taken even 
by the moat fastidious.

The building in ils enlarged and greatly im
proved condition waa y-optned ol Sunday last 
In the aervices several ministers took part, the 
preacher» of the day being, a beloved brother 
whose ministration» in this city have baen held 
in high estimation, and the Rev. John Logan 
of the Freabyterian Church, recently from Ca
nada.

The Rev. John Lathern preached in the fore
noon from the 5th and 6th verses of the cxxxvii. 
Psalm—** U I forget thee, O Jerusalem, let my 
right hand forget its cunning, &e.” from which 
the eloquent preacher set forth in strains that de
lighted his attentive audience, the strong elleeh- 
ment to Zion cherished by the people of God.

The Rev. Mr. Login preached in the after
noon'to a good congregation, including the 
children of the Sabbath school, a highly excel
lent discourse, sboonding with practical thought, 
end faithfully setting home upon the heirts of 
Christian people their obligation in regard to the 
building up of the cause of the Redeemer. The 
text was, ** So built we the wall”—Neh. iv. 6 
From this was presented very forcibly the secret 
of the success of the Jews in rebuilding the 
walls of Jerusalem, as euggeetirg the manner 
in which the Church msy hope to succeed in her 
labour for Christ. The necessity was shewn for 
such effort being general—cordisl—regulsted 
by s wise division of labour—pursued in spite 
of all opposition—and associated essentially with 
faith and prayer. The preacher followed up his 
discourse by sn address to the children of the 
school, in which in an attractive style well 
adspted to youthful minds, he re-produced the 
leading thoughts of his sermon, end gave to-tbe 
young appropriate counsel.

In the evening the spacious Church was 61!ed 
to overflowing, again to listen to Rev. Mr. Ls- 
thern. We have seldom beard eongregational 
singing to exceed the singing before the sermon 
ol •' Rock of Agee deft for me, &c.” as the 
large congregation joined heartily and sweetly 
in singing that favorite hymn. The text an
nounced su the latter clause of 4th verse of 
xxvL Isaiah—** Everlasting strength." The 
marginal reading of this psssssge, “ Rock of 
Ages," was made the theme of discourse, snd 
very beautifully, and with much power and patboa 
there were, brought out acme of the treasure» of 
wiadom and grace couched under this acriptural 
emblem. The attention of the audience was 
enchained, and, it may be hoped, many heart» 
were touched as Christ, was preached aa the 
*< Rock of Age»,” the unchengeble One—the 
sure foundation and the aafe refuge—the muni
ficent aourcs of the living water, and aa the 
preacher further enforced the duty of personal 
trust in Christ, and described the pesee conse
quent upon such trust The audience could not 
but feel thst they were listening not merely to s 
voice they loved to hear, hot to pure gospel truth 
—faithfully and feelingly exhibited, and that the 
preacher had given them ** the well beaten oil 
of the sanctuary.”

Any lengthened description of the discourses 
delivered we shall not attempt aa we cannot do 
justice to them ; and therefore must content^ 
ourselves with this limited notice, merely adding 
thst the services in all respects passed off eatis- 
torily, ank we hope the collection, were such ea 
to afford to the Trustees substantial aid in tbeir 
liberal and praiseworthy efforts to furnish addi
tional Church accommodation, which baa been 
greatly needed for some time past. We have 
no doubt that very shortly all the pews intended 
for letting will be taken, and we truat that the 
extended facilities provided for Christian worship 
in connection with this senctusry, will result ere 
long in the great increase of convert» to the 
Church of the living God.

Rev. Br. Butler’s Lecture.
According to arrangement Rev. Dr. Butler 

delivered "his Lecture, entitled, “ Personal 
Reminiscences ol the Sepoy Rebellion in India,” 
on Monday evening ol last week. The Rev. 
lecturer was introduced to his large audience 
by M. IL Richey, Esq., in a few chaste and ap
propriate remarks. To give to our readers who 
were not present anything like a vivid impres
sion of the lecture, would be a simple impossi
bility. Even if we could give verbatim what was 
said, we still could not reproduce the charm of 
the manner ol the speaker. When we infos m 
our readers that for three hours an auditory, 
composed of persons to whom more or less the 
Sepoy Rebellion was a twice told tale, was en
chained to the place, we may enable them to 
form some conception of the magic of the lec
turer's presence, and the power of utterance 
with which he is gifted. The patient sitters 
were now moved to tears by the recital of some 
harrowing tragedy connected with the rebellion, 
and now shaken with laughter by the spirit of 
inn that possessing, for the time, the speaker, 
diffused itselt among his audience. lie plnyed 
upon the heart, that harp of thousand strings, 
with the hand ot a master. The llev. gentle
man is of a commanding presence, possesses a 
voice ol considerable power, looks a genial, good 
hearted soul, and throws himself into his work 
with a heartiness that contributes much to his 
success.

He began his lecture by stating that he link 
thought when, in 1856, he placed his leet upon 
the last American soil at Halifax, and went out 
of the harbor, that he was going to sec the death 
throes of the great Mogul Empire. He little 
dreamed that so shortly after he reached India, 
he, with eighty-seven men and one hundred and 
fifteen ladies, should be flying before the Sepoy 
soldiery to the mountain fastnesses for protec
tion, the representatives of that Christianity 
which for so long a time had essayed to lead 
l™lin out of the darkness of ignorance and 
fe8red“*on. He knew not tken, a. he left be
hind him the sloping town of Halifax, that in a 
few month» he should be placed in circumstances 
•o weighty hi their results upon Christendom.

ene.l to the same effort, and gathering strength 
at it went on, that attempt might have rolled 
back the health-giving tide of civilisation and 
Christianity to western countries, and all the 
east carried back a century further from hu
manity. This was what m:ght have been. But 
there has always been a Providence over Chris
tianity, and Providence raised up Sir Henry 
Havelock, upon whose march such mighty issues 
hung. It was not the existence of British 
authority alone, it was the very existence ot 
Christianity which was at stake. The lecturer 
elaborated the introductory idea at considerable 
length, and then passed on to answer the ques
tion, ** What is India ?" He gave a general 
idea of its size by stating that from its southern 
extremity to its northern boundary the distance 
was 1800 English miles, and from its eastern to its 
western limits, the distance was 1900 miles ; that 
eighteen different languages were spoken in its 
different principalities ; that it» population was 
200 millions of souls ; that it was a ** congrega
tion of nations" who had never been united 
under one Sovereign nmil Queen Victoria was 
proclaimed, in 1858, Empress ol all these vast 
realms. As to the physical geography of India 
the Himalayas rear their snow-capped heads on 
the north. From them rise the two grand rivers 
of India ; on the eastern side the Ganges, on 
the western the Indus, the mouths ol which two 
rivers were 16Ô0 miles apart.

The Dr. then discussed the value of this great 
possession to Great Britain. From the time 
Lord Clive, a hundred years ago, struck down 
the Great Mogul Empire, India had been under 
the rule of the East Indian Company. Thither 
had gone generation after generation of men 
to carve their way to the fortune and the fame 
denied them in their native land. Thus did
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bit I be dust 100 yean before, should et the ex
piration of the century, change plates with them, 

and hurl thsir conquerors down to the seme 
humiliating posture. The professé neutrality 
of the British govrtument in religious matters i 
the introduction of the railway-end the ulrgraph 
and other scientific operations ; all ou 1 r*' 
conspired to fan the flsme of suspicion aroused 
in the minds cf the armed por-icn of the t«e,
creed*. ,

How, you ask, did these conspirators manage 
,o dude the vigilance of Government, and so 
ski fully mature their measures, that throng 
the whole ol India it became known to the na- 
tive-troops and to the Mahomedans, that cn a 
fixed day and hour that every whue person was 
to be murdered-this knowledge all the while so 
carefully kept that no suspicion fell upon the 
mind of the military authorities ?, These trusted 
the Sepoys, and gave them charge of the arse- 
nais. They leasted and dept while the Sepoy, 
with murder in his heart, stood sentinel calmly 
abiding his time.

A perambulatory agency was evidently want
ed. The religious system of India furnished 
this. These men the Faquecrs by the thousand, 
the devotee class of India, nearly nude—daubed 
with ashes—long nails like the claws ol the tiger 
in the jongle, with their beads and their various 
instruments ot self torture. These wander- 
ing through the land, subsisting upon the charity 
distributed to them with lavish hands by the po
pulace, and regarded with reverent awe, car
ried everywhere in stealthy secrecy the plot and 
all its accompaniments.

The Doctor now epproaclicd the moment 
when the spark was to be applied that should 
spread ruin and death to those concerned in the 
dreadful tragedy. All had heard ol the greas
ed cartridges. The Faqueers spread the infer-

it happen that when the question was asked, ^ (ha, Hindoo and Mussulmen were to 
Why England shed her treasure and her chil
dren's blood so lavishly ? two classes of men 
replied. The politician and commercial man 
say 400,000,000 pounds of capital are invested 
in railways, cotton plantations, &c. Could we 
afford to cast this sum aside without a struggle ?
Then, again, thousands of Englishmen find em
ployment in India, receiving magnificant salar
ies and pensions as magnificant as their pay.
Moreover it is a market for English manufac
turers. The Hindoo grows the cotton, but has 
not the sense to make the strip of cloth with 
which he encircles his loins. Lancashire has 
the monopoly in her hands, and is not the 
monopoly of making cotton for 200,000,000 of 
bodies worth something? Such is the answer 
of one class. Another taking Montgomery 
Martin (whose work on India is the best) as 
their spokesman, answers ; if there be one lesson 
more than another the mutiny has taught Eng
land, it is, that there is a righteous Governor on 
the earth. That true to her duty, Great Bri
tain's mission is to educate the East Indian, in 
loyalty and in truth ; to lift the poor Hindoo 
woman from the deep degradation to which she 
6ubmits,and to scatter the seed of western civiliza
tion among the mighty hordes that people India.
Thoughtful Englishmen feel that God has sub
jugated the land to England, that England may 
instrument ally bring it back to its allegiance to 
the God of them both.

Let us come now direct to the rebellion.—
When lie (the Doctor) landed in India in '66 
bis instructions were to found his mission where 
none else had gone, to build upon no other
man’» foundation. He consequently had to paaa 
on bis survey through the land, and aa be pass
ed he met things that tried hie faith. Wher
ever he went men thought there wae something 
in the sir—that a volcano waa burning beneath 
their feet. While Colonel» of Regiment» were 
asleep, 200,000 sepoys or netive troops, were 
conspiring and preparing their treasonable plot». 
The great bulk of the population waa satisfied with 
a rule under which life and property were more 
secure than ever before. It wae not a universal 
rising, but a Sepoy Rebellion, In addition to the 
aejloja there were the Contingent» upon each in
dependent state—200,000 mare men. Then 100,- 
000 of the native police—the greateat rogues 
on earth. Theae constituted the rebellious half 

illion who hoped to subvert British rule and 
build upon the ruins a military despotism 
of native rulers. And at firat sight it did 
not seem ao vain a hope. Far what evidence» 
of British prowess did they see around them ? 
20,000 British soldiers were all the force in all 
India. Scattered over it» wide surface—half a 
regiment here, half three hundred mile» die- 
tent. Even of theae, many were etill but on the 
bordera of India, returning from the Persian* 
war, juet then providentially ooneluded.

Here then, in the fact that Great Britain had 
never held India aa a country requiting to be 
awed by alrong military fores, and in the faet 
thrt mean» were successfully used to amalgamate 
the Hindoo and the Mussulman, may be «ought 
the opportunities thrown into the hands of the 
leaders of the rebellion.

What was the object ? Hindoos everywhere 
said they did not want to rise. And the state
ment is proved true from the fact, that the na
tive reigning princes all proved faithful to^ the 
British Government. \Yrhat then was the cause ? 
To discover this you must go back among the 
pages ot India’s history some thirty years. Then 
the Marliattas, the most warlike of India’s races 
—were ruled by Badger Row, s prince ol 
strong annexation tendencies, who, never satis
fied with his own territory, coveted that of his 
neighbors. Three times he rebelled agaimt the 
British power. The second time he was told 
that if ho again was found in arms against Eng
land his kingdom should be taken from him, and 
from his race forever. These conditions were 
strictly carried out at the point of the sword, 
when a third time he rebelled. He was allow
ed all the treasure be had accumulated, but had 
to descend to private life. Combined with hi* 
regal power he held the position of Peschwar, 
which was to his temporal, what the Pope's sp;r 
itual position is to his temporal position. He 
was recognized as the eeclesiaatical head. At 
his death he by will appointed a man a# his heir 
whose name was to become a synonym for cru
elty and bloodthirstiness the wide world over. 
He left bis wealth and ecclesiastical power to 
Mena Sahib, with the earnest entreaty to the 
British Government to restore to him the rank 
justly forfeited by the rebellion ol Badger Row 
This the various Courts of Justice and of Great 
Britain up to the most august ol all, the Queen 
in Council, refused to do. With this barrier in 
the way to his ngaiui. g the position to which he 
believed him,e.f entitled, Neua Sahib became 
the leattiug mind bf the Hinotio conspirators.

Then aa mother cauie for thejrebcllion, came 
the policy of annexed n pursued by the govern
ment. The fall of Oude convinced those of the 
Moslem faith that if Mahomedaniem waa to 
exist at all, it must be by earnest and immediate 
effort This led the Mahomeden nobles, who 
fattened and prayed upon the Emperor of Delhi, 
(whose pension of 000,000 dollars per year from 
the British Government effuld not keep him out 
of debt) to btoome discontented. Their creed 
inculcated as its central idea the possession of 
temporal power. They found themselves in the 
position of a conquered people in the land they 
bad but recently ruled aa conquerors. Theae 
call prophecy to their aid, and lo I in the books

have their caste destroyed by foul and treacher
ous mean».. To the European mind it would 
seem scarcely credible that the substitution of 
cartridges anointed with the fat of the pig and 
of the cow should stir the East Indian races to 
mutiny, bpt so it was. The Hindoo deemed the 
cow too sacred an animal to be slaughtered and 
roasted. MahommedanS abhor the pig, and 
would sooner feed up:n carrion than upon beef, 
because they would loes that most precious of 
their measures—caste. The Hindoo was ani
mated by the same feeling.

The Rev. Lecturer, then gave interesting de
tails of the beginning ot the outbreak—how he 
with the ladies of the officers at Bareilly were 
forced to flee te the mountains hurriedly and by 
night, how for months they were kept imprison
ed, the bloody Sepoys environing them, and 
thjrsting for their lives—how it fared with other 
portions of the English. He vividly presented 
the sufferings of the captives and their cruel 
deaths—the march of Havelock—thé results— 
but space forbids enlargement as much as want 
of ability precludes the power to present these 
to our readers as the Doctor did to his audience. 
A clearer exposition of the dangers to which 
British rule was subjected, or a more vivid de
lineation of the struggle by which that danger 
was averted ; a better statement of Hindoo pre
judices, and Hindoo fears we have never heard.

From our English Correspondent.
Reform Demonstration—Movements in the Es

tablished Church—Meeting of the British 
Association—Continental Affairs.
One of the most important political events of 

the last month was a Reform Meeting on a grand 
scale at Birmingham, on the 27th of August. 
The day was observed as a general holiday, 
and people in large numbers came in from the 
neighbouring towns. The workmen belonging 
to the various trades, decorated with ribbons and 
rosettes, walked in procession through some of the 
principal streets, carrying banners and accom
panied with bands of music. The procession, 
which was headed by the Mayor, several mem
bers of the Corporation, and some other leading 
personages, was two miles and a half long. 
The meeting which was held on a large plot of 
ground in one of the suburbs of the town, was 
perhaps the largest gathering of the kind that 
ever assembled in this country. The number 
present is supposed to have been little short ol 
280,000 persons. As no single voice could com
mand this immense concourse^ix waggons were 
drawn on the ground and placed at convenient 
distances, and from these, addresses Wore de
livered by various speakers of local or national 
celebrity. In the evening a great crowd 
ihronged the noble Town Hall, when John 
Bright, one of the Bordhgh members, delivered 
a powerful speech. The language used at both 
meetings was earnest and resolute, but by no 
means dangerous or revolutionary. It scemi 
now to be generally regretted that the moderate 
Reform Bill, introduced by Mr. Gladstone into 
the last Parliament, was thrown out This was 
most certainly a mistake. The measure was 
safe, in harmony with the wise and gradual 
development of our Constitution in the cautious 
extension of the electoral franchise, and would 
have satisfied the demands of the working classes. 
But its rejection has awoke the Reform spirit 
far more than the opposition ever expected; 
and now far more is asked than would have been 
conceded in the late Government Bill. The 
leading newspapers, both metropolitan and 
provincial, have given prominent attention to 
the Birmingham demonstration, and a state of 
public feeling has been elicited which mast be
fore long lead to a considerable enlargement ot 
the constituency.

The bishops of the Establishment have recent
ly had before them a plan for the employment 
of a new agency under the name of '* Lay 
Readers.” At a meeting convened for the pur
pose of considering the subject, at Lambeth 
palace, there were present 17 or 18 archbishops 
and bishops, English and Colonial. It was 
resolved to sanction the employment ot men of 
approved piety and gifts, who, without any pecu
niary recompense, should, as occasion might 
require, astist the clergy in conducting public 
worship by reading the lessons and portions of 
the Liturgy, and also hold services in various 
neighbourhoods, with a view of bringing under 
religious instruction and influence those whom 
it is found impossible to reach by the regular 
services of the Church. In looking at the ar
rangements which are proposed, one cannot but 
be struck with the similarity of this new order 
of Christian labourers to the local preachers 
which have been so long and so usefully em
ployed in Methodism. It is much to be regretted 
that the greatly quickened zeal of the Establish
ed Church is not in all cases working in a right 
direction. Ritualism is spreading rapidly and 
is bringing the services of public worship into an 
ever-increaaing resemblance to thé Romish 
pattern. What with crosses, banners, proces
sions, lighted candles on the “ altar,” floral 
decorations, altar doth* of variously-coloured 
symbols adapted to particular fasts and festivals, 
intoned liturgies, bowings and crossings, it is 
simply impoesible to recognize the worship of the 
•* Reformed Church of Englaud." The length 
to which some of the clergy are carrying this 
miserable mimicry of Rome would seem .1™^ 
incredible, unless it were actually witnessed.

Î

made a* much like the Mas, of Rome asposrible^ 
and is evidently intended to hare about the 
same meaning. A friend of mine told me a 
week or two ago that in convening with a gen
tleman on these «abjects, this person said to him, 
“I go to St. Albans every morning to receive 
the sacred elements. They are put into my 
mouth by the priest, and I truly believe that I 
literally partake ot the body and blood ot Jesus 
Christ, and that Christ thus becomes incorporated 
with me." And strange to say ecclesiastical 
law seems unable to impose any restraint. In
deed the extent to which the revival of medkeval 
practices is winning favour with people would 
render legal proceedings somewhat difficult 
This is one of the saddest signs of the times, 
and whereunto this will grow no one can tell.

The British Association for the Advancement 
of Science ha, recently held its annua! meeting 
at, Nottingham. One is sorry to see on the part 
of several of our leading scientific men such a 
disposition to frame hasty theories in utter dis
regard of the teachings of the Word of God. 
I refer now more especially to the repudiation 
of the Mosaic account of the creation of man. 
In pretending to trace scientifically the origin 
of the human race, the inspired narrative ^con
temptuously ignored. It was, however, refresh
ing to meet with one paper on “ The various 
Theories on Iran's past and present Condition,” 
in which the Scripture doctrine was ably vindi
cated. The question was dealt with from a 
thoroughly scientific point of view, and the in
spired history given in the Pentateuch was shown 
to be in strict hirmony with the well recorded 
facts and with the sound deductions of natural 
science.

The restoration of peace between Austria 
and Prussia has been continued by a Treaty 
signed at Prague. By this instrument the King 
and the Emperor promise not only that there 
shill be “ lasting peace and friendship" between 
themselves, bnt also between “ their heirs and 
descendants.” A rather venturous guarantee 
to undertake for posterity, who may possibly 
quarrel! The Emperor ol Austria on his part, 
" gives his consent to the union of the Lombardo- 
Venetian kingdom with the kingdom of Italy.’ 
He also gives his consent to a re-arrangement 
of the German States in which Austria shall 
take no part. Austria ii to pay to Prussia as a 
war indemnity the heavy sum of forty millions 
ol dollars. The abject submission of Austria to 
her victorious and exultant rival, marks every 
one of the terms of peace. The humiliation of 
Austria is, a severe disappointment to the 
Papacy. She has become so completely crippled 
that she is not likely to be of much service to 
the Pope when the French army of occupation 
is withdrawn from Rome. And tha much- 
dreaded event is rapidly coming on. •

Scarcely has the German difficulty been dis
posed of, than a fresh complication of Continental 
oolitic. is threatened in the lorm of an insur
rection against the Turkish Government in the 
island of Candia. The inhabitants, different in 
race, and in the main different in religion from 
their rulers, have again and again risen in 
revolt, and it seems likely that they will ulti
mately succeed. Of Hellenic descent, and be
longing to the Greek Communion, they long for 
incorporation with the kingdom of Greece, nor 
is it likely they will be satisfied so long as a 
Mussulman Pasha governs their Island. If a 
warlike Czar was on the Russian throne it would 
be a very tempting opportunity to Moscovite 
ambition to re-open the Eastern question, and 
then, what about Constantinople ? But A’ex- 
ander la pacific, and doubtless abundantly 
occupied with the interval concerns of hi* vast 
Empire. It seems that the attempt owbis life a 
few months ago was connected with a wide
spread plot ot a socialist character, which b*d

selva» at the earliest •pportmsity to fulfil what 
they deem to be bnt • Christian obligation.

Mere recently still, the writer hie extended 
hi* travel* to MTaral of the Circuits in tho 
Eastern part of this Province. At Quysbero\ 
Little River, Antigonish, Albion Mines, New 
Glasgow, Pictou and Londonderry ; he met in 
general with a most kindly reception. From 
members of our own antbof other Churches, bd 
received donations of more than intrinsic value, 
by reeron of the cordiality with which they were 
tendered. The old students were particularly 
friendly, and several of them embraced the op
portunity of acknowledging tbeir indebtedness 
to the Institution, their high admiration of its 
Pifocipal, and their pleasure at being permitted 
to contribute to the re-erection of the honoured 
Academy.

Allow me however, lo add, that a great deal 
has yet to be done before the required amount 
for building, furnishing, &c. is realised. Will 
our Connexion at large prove itaelf equal to the 
emergency which has arisen, and looo re-eate- 
biish tbs Academy at Sackville in better condi
tion than totmerly, end entirely free from the 
embarrassment cf debt? Hoping to find an 
affirmative response to this inquiry, in those 
Circuits which the writer has yi t to visit.

He remains, very truly yours, 
Chas. Stbwabt.

Truro, Sept. 28, I860.

Kempt Circuit
Mb. Editob.—Believing that whatever tends to 

the advancement of the cause of God, especially 
in connection with our owe branch of the Chris
tian Church, cennotfail to be interesting to the 
ie-ders of the Provincial Wesleyan. we pro
ceed to drop a few lines with respect to tbia cir
cuit. Although tbia piece iu connection with 
-the Newport circuit in days thet are past, have 
been blest with ibe labonrs of some of the most 
distinguished men in \be Conference, yet it 
was not until recently they had the privilege 
of welcoming lo their hospitality the 
tere of the District at any of their Annual 
gatherings. Such an opportunity was afforded 
by the meeting of the Financial District in this 
place a «hurt time aince, and I am glad to be 
able to state that the spirit of Christian feeling 
manifested by the ministers was most heartily 
reciprocated by the community generally, and 
that the interesting services which they enjoyed, 
as well as their intstcourse with the ministers 
have left a most favourable impression upon the 
public mind.—Regarding a well conducted Sab- 
bith Scaool as forming one of the most import
ant auxiliaries to tha prosperity of the Church, 
we have felt deeply for some time, the necessity 
of infusing some new life and vigor into this 
department of our work. To accomplish this 
we concluded to bold a Tea meeting in connec
tion w :h cur Sabbath school festival, for the 
purpose of obtaining o more r-tr.ti.bie Horary, 
This proposal, 1 am hippy to say, met with a 
most hearty respen e from the entire community. 
At a ehoit notice preparations were made on a 
most commendable aerie, end on the 21st inat. 
every respectable company, m addition to the 
Ssbbath echclsrs, tsi down to well furnished 
tables. Usring done ample justice to the good 
things so bountifully provided by the Ladies, 
we repaired to the Church where we listened 
to a very interesting add v ss to the Sabbath 
school bv tha Rev. Mr. Taylor ; after which, we 
were edified by the Rsv. Mr. McKeown with a 
lecture upon Ireland and its inhabitants ; and 
wè Lave no doubt that the consideration of the 
circumstances in which we were found that af
ternoon as contrasted with the condition of many 
to whom: the lecturer referred, awakened emo
tions of gratitude in many hearts, and led them

for its object the destruction or banishment of to pr;ie iSCre t,ig!i!y the principles of Protes-
the nobility, the extinction of religion, and the 
abolition of all distinctions of property. The 
Russian Government has published a singular 
account of this conspiracy.

A day or two ago an aide-de-camp ol the 
French Emperor was despatched to Mexico, with 
an autograph letter lor Maximilian. It does 
not appear likely that France will offer any 
farther aid to the Mexican Emperor, whose 
financial affairs seem to be hopelessly embar
rassed. Wc may, therefore, probably soon see 
the short-lived empire broken up. Some here 
predict its absorption into the United States.

What I am now about to mention will interest 
and perhaps surprise all your Methodist readers. 
A few weeks since there was a succession of 
brilliant fêtes at Nancy, and the French Metho
dist pastor stationed there, P. Guiton, embraced 
the opportunity of offering to the French 
Emperor a copy of Rev. W. Arthur’s *• Tongue 
of Fire,’’ accompanying it with a very suitable 
letter. The Imperial Secretary said in reply, 
*' The Emperor willingly accepts the translation 
of the book called ‘The Tongue of Fire,’ of 
which you have offered him a copy. I am com
manded by His Majesty to present you his 
thanks.” f

Wc have had very unfavorable weather for 
harvest operations during the last three or four 
weeks, and the crops in the northern counties 
have been much injured. The grain in the 
south which ripens much earlier, has been well 
gathered.

Rumours of threatened Fenian raids into 
Canada etill reach us. But we hear that the 
Canadian volunteers and militia are well pre
pared for any emergency ; and any anxiety 
that might be felt is diminished by the friendly 
attitude ol the United States Government.

Sept. 14tk, 1866.

tantism, which by the blessing of God, have been 
the instrument of oar deliverance from the 
thraldom of superstition.

Tbe hour for separating having come, we were 
pleaaril to fi:,d ourselves, as the result of the 
meetit£, iu possession of $70 30. We would 
gratefully acknowledge^ the kindness of those 
Ladies who so promptly assisted on the occasion, 
and hope they may always be found ready for 
every good word and work.

Yours, &e. W. Tweedy.
Kcnnetcook, Sept. 25, 1886.

vi Sackville Institution Agency.
To the Editor of the Provincial Wesleyan :

My Deab Brotueb,—In a recent number of 
your paper, I observe! a communication from 
the Rev. Geo. Butcher, respecting his progress 
in obtaining subscription» toward* the rebuild
ing of Sadyille Acsdemy. Will you now per 
mit me to add, that in other directions similar 
efforts have late y been made, and have been the 
means of-wliciting a gc od amount of real sym
pathy with this important movement.

Ai the writer ie obliged to rest from Circuit 
labour during tbe present year, he consented, at 
the request of the President of our Educational 
Institutions, to visit several of the Circuits in 
this Province, befor the winter set in, for the 
purpose of soliciting assistance on behalf tf the 
Building Fund. On tbia agency he be», since 
Conference, in company with Dr. Da Wolfe, visit
ed Charlottetown, Halifax, Truro, Windsor, 
Horton, Annapolis, and Yarmouth. At tbe laal 
named place the deputation waa strengthened 
by the preaence and advocacy of Dr. Pickard. 
In all these places, goed remit» have been 
achieved. Not that we can boast of any very 
unexpected or remarkable addition to our sub
scription list ; but the principles and the facta 
relating to our Educational work have bean more 
fully set forth, and a more intelligent interest in 
thia part of our Connexion»! truat, haa, we be
lieve, been awakened. Nor have we, even in a 
time of unuioal business depression, been left 
without substantial evidence of the loyalty and 
liberality of our people toward* Institutions ao 
valuable to our Denomination and our Country. 
Soee, according to their mean*,have contributed

For the Provincial Wesleyan.
The Revised New Testament.

Deab Editob,—My attention hai been di
rected to an article in a recent No. of the Prov. 
Wesleyan, purporting to have come from ** A 
Lover of Unity,” Bedeque, P.' E. L, containing 
certain commenta and stricture» on an address 
delivered by Dr. Cramp, on hie visit to this place. 
Since the address referred to was delivered to 
my own people and at my own request, I deem 
it a duty due to Dr. Cramp and to the public to 
make a remark or two in correction of certain 
itatements made in the communication above 
referred té» V

•* A Lovât of Uuhy ” begins by stating that 
the ** Revised Version * of the •* Am. Bible 
Union ” haa been industriously circulated thro* 
this community. It la, I believe, a misstatement. 
It may be found in some four or five Baptist 
families, end if I dm correctly informed, in a few 
familiis connected with other denomination. 
Bui ill ,, any efforts have been made to give it 
circulation through tbia community, I know not 
Perhaps “ a Lover of Unity ” does. Will he be 
so kind as to indicate the manner in * hieh it hna 
been aetompliahed, so that hia readers will-hare 
no false impression upi n tbe subject ? Can it 
be that the fact of the existence of such a work 
has come to the knowledge of the public by the 
diligent efforts of spare, himself probably among 
the number, in proclaiming on every possible 
occasion the aatcundiog fact, that tbe Baptists 
have got out a Bible of tbeir own ; and have be
come guilty of the horrible aiu cf corrupting tbe 
word of God P 1 imagine that if an inquuy 
should be instituted, in order to discover where 
effort» have been moat •* industriously ” made 
to bring tbe "revised New Testament” into 
notice, it will be found that they were put forth 
chiefly in those quarters.

Tie reference to Mr. Qeddie’a translation is 
incorrectly reported. Dr. Cramp did-not say 
in the suppositions case of sprinkling by the 
minister that be would aay when applying the 
water to the baby on his arm, ** 2hat is the 
meaning of the seord C but he did say that by 
the act the inquirer would be taught to believe 
that baptizo meant to sprinkle, whereas h* (the 
minister) would not dare to say so.

** A Lover of Unity ” intimatee that the Dr. 
handled the Scriptures profanely. I heard no
thing of tbe kind. I have asked others, and 
none of whom the inquiry has been made, can 
recollect any utterances, that could give the 
shadow of reason for tbe charge i—and until it 
is proved by ** A Lover of Unity ” we shall hold 
him guilty of wilful misrepresentation. If the 
proof be attempted, we shell accept nothing but 
what ia to the point, and that justifies the use of 
the word prof ant in the eonoection.

There ii a hint, in the communication referred 
to, to the effect that tbe Sabbath day was dese
crated. Probably other bearere just as pious— 
judge differently. It ii gratifying however to

consistent example. We would like to have him 
mark a eertain passage in the New Testament, 
where the revision doea convey tbe true sense ol 
the Greek ; and while be ia cartful to •* atrain 
oaf the gnat,” we sincerely hope that he will not 
« swal o* the' camel.” The painter by a single 
stroke may change the features he is delineating. 
In like manner, one, by placing undue «tree» on 
certain words, by the omission of a part of a 
sentence, or by a slight addition of hia own, may 
make an author under review, appear to enter
tain seotimente wholly at variance with hia own 
opinions. Such a manner of dealing ia unfair ; 
and is unworthy the Christian. If we cannot 
agree, let us ot least endeavor to speak tbe truth 
one to another, and to abide by that good prin 
eiple whenever we attempt sn expression of tbe 
sentiments of those from whom we differ. I 
might refer to some other of the assertions made 
by ** A Lover of Unity," but forbear—recom
mending any, who wish to form juet conclusion» 
with reference to the address, to read for them
selves when the Dr. shall have published it, in 
accordance with his promise in the Ch. Messenger.

Yours truly,. M. P. Fbbexan.
Bedeque, Sepl 15, 1866.

The Centenary Festival.
The season specially designated for the Can1 

tennial commemoration of American Methodism 
—the month of October—is here ! It i* proper 
and brooming that the whole Chuich, and each 
individual member of it, thould appreciate and 
improve so important an occasion. Methodiim 
is itself a fact of euch magnitude, and ita influ
ence has been and is eo great in thia nation, 
that for its adherent» to neglect to recognize ita 
great epochs would be both unwise and unseem
ly The thousands that now witness ita first 
Centenary have in that fact come to an inherit
ance that thousand» before them have looked 
forward to, but died without seeing, while 
millions of Methodists yet to come after us will 
live and die without witueasing the return of 
another Centenary. It is therefore the least that 
those «ho are now of the Church Militant, and 
see this notable day in our denominational his
tory, can do, to duly note the great event, and 
use it as :ta importance demands.

The religious end spiritual element of the 
celebration has been made prominent from the 
beginning. That is as it should be. Methodism 
began as a persona! religious experience, and 
its growth and conquest» have b cn in that char
acter. But that which began and advanced as 
an inspiration, in ordet to it» perpetuation, 
necessarily put on ihe character of an institution* 
Care should, however, be had, that while guard
ing and promoting ib" outward form the. vital
izing spirit may not be lost. Hence the neces
sity of going back t first principle#—of contem
plating the time» and circumstance» when Metho
dism was but little more than an inspiration—in 
order to the renewal of Ihiff inspiration in our 
own hearts, and in tbe organic Methodism ol 
our time». It 1» not a vain glorying in the past 
that induce» our reli-reace» to and commemora
tion of the early day in cur CbOrch, but rather 
that, contemplating these thing», their apirit 
may be awakened in our own heart*.

We trust, therefore, that the observance ol 
the Centenary will be made everywhere wdecid- 
dly religious affair. Our minister» in their 

preaching upon the subject should aim at this, 
snd use the occasion to bring the whole Church 
to that standard of deep and earnest personal 
religion that distinguished ita beginnings. And 
si ti e whole month of October haa been special
ly designated as the time of the celebration, let 
the whole month be consecrated to that purpose. 
The pulpit exercises for ita four Sabbaths may 
all be devoted to it without danger of aurfeiling 
or liretome sameness. We, like, too the sug
gestions wo have beard, that the serial religious 
exercisei for which Methodism is noted, should 
be largely called into requisition. Our laymen, 
our women and children are all deeply interested 
partie» in thia great business. One of tbe great 
advantages thst Methodism bee enjoyed bee 
been its use of all riaiiee of ita members as con
tributors to ita apiritual efficiency. How appro
priate at such a time ie the nee of the dasa- 
meeting, an institution peculiar toeur denomina
tion, and one of the great source! cf ita power. 
Tbe love-feast should now be freely used io it» 
originel simplicity'and apiritual power. It ie 
right, end »t once a duty and a pleasure, thet 
those whom God has bleated in connection with 
tbe Church and it» institutions, should con fee* 
their indebtedness, and glorify Him in the 
greatnees of hie grace. So too of tbe prayer- 
meetings, which, though not exclusively ao, are 
peculiarly a Methodistie institution. Let theae 
be multiplied, and followed up in faith and 
fervor. Thousands may here find the op
portunities for confession, and praise, and renew
ed consecration, that will bless both themselves 
and others.

Especial care should be had that the children 
cf the Church ere duly provided for in the Cen
tenary arrangement». No other classes among us 
are more fully awake to it» interest». The Sun- 
dey-school should everywhere be brought into 
full ar.d sympathetic union with the celebra
tion. Each child will desire the Sunday-school 
Centenary medal, and they will be defrauded of 
a right, if they are not allowed that privilege. 
It ia alio aa eaay thing lo teach young children 
the significance of our Centennial obwrvancer, 
and in doing ao we shall largely contribute to 
their religious instruction, and at the same time 
may attach them more closely to the Church of 
their fathers.

A paator lately remarked in our hearing, that 
in hia Church the Centenary celebration waa to 
cover the whole month of October. That it 
would afford him tbemea for tbe pulpit, for all 
of ita four Sabbaths, and that it waa intended 
that the doors of the aanctuary ahoqjd be open
ed every day aad night lor religious services. 
We commend thia example tonsil our pastors 
and Churches. A protracted meetiug of a 
month’» continuance in all our Churchea could 
not fail to accomplish incalculable benefits. And 
why may they not be held ? The seeron is fa
vorable for both city and country ; the Church
es are very generally in good condition to enter 
upon such a work ; the occasion would almost 
inevitably secure for them success, while the re
ligious fruits will be truly glorious.—Christian 
Advocate.

The Integrity of Methodism.
American Methodism has had a century in 

which to test the power of its doctrines, the 
efficiency of its system, and the devotion of its 
people. Many have prophesied that the revival 
power of the Church would be evanescent, and 
that the decay cf tbe syattm would follow aa ao 
inevitable result. Many well-meaning but too- 
despondent Methodists have declared that the 
glory of the Church had already well nigh de
parted—that the power which characterized the 
ministry of the fathers ia not known to their 
sons, and that worldly conformity and formality 
have paralyzed the membership.

But our Centenary commemoration haa de
monstrated the error of both these cluses of 
traducers. Our people all over the land have

been âfviewicg the
diem u perhaps they uv^^**6'W 
doctrine, bars
perhaps never before, aad w!*
were more heartily
eiutically embraced. The ** a<l,, tow 
U,.t constituted ih. .Up!e of *** * 
mg, kindle as ardent a fcrror *** *«ià. 
lusty shout, among the Method!^^ N 
at any period in ou, hi.,orj. 
universal atonement still ^„
pvop-e i they rejoice in the wi,n^ ."'•f ^ 
tc there personal ju.tifieution .td ^Sp*, 
hunger end th,r„ .fltr„ ,igh 
titudee prove th« SsviJU,'. 
the uttermost. ,r to, ^

This ie a point of vital 
century the Church hs. msimWoto . “ *
power, if her heart i« still Vtitwi
if, notwithstanding th, ,ut * S«w,
the lately despised reuse has 
enta still cling as tenecio„.|. J '''4*11*. 
cross .. th. only .ymb<* 0f UwiTf " ti" 
strength, then does out Methodùai ^ * 
tbe most brilliant indications of tri eal*, ** 
the second century of it, profrt^ Ueilb Sw

But i, this so? I» it really true th« n 
thodist Church bu les, nourri?* 
that it stands upon the threshold ol , 
tuty a, mighty a. ever i„ ^ ,h, elf ”” «* 
ancient strength ? We are gl*d to ^ *
give the testimony to this point of 0 . 
competent and candid witness then o°°iZ!!A 
ed Bishop Janes. In hie admirable tad *** 
lui sermon »t the Newark Conferee*'p** 
Meeting at Morristown, on the 24th of ACle, 
the Bishop said : "It j, cur hoBt|t 1*. 
thst the Methodist Chorch was stsT**1 
pure, or spiritusl, or powerfb! this d* *"* 
hour. And this i, a judgment fornred" , 
having tbe best opportunities for pet,^ 
vation. Within three years I have been'<l",, 
dated with most of th# ministers of th, m’*' 
and a large portion of the aembenbip 
Pacific coret to the Atlantic, aad *,,, ^
aociated in a manner that enabled . *'. "u « le «al.
eorrect observation in Ireland, fiitrUi
Germany ; and 1 feel to-day very ^ 
ancient general felt when he «utah,^ v" 
hosts upon the field of battis. Said k,'WlaÜ 
ever I torn ay eye, I aw aUfall0rcoe’ , 
strength, I can say here today ofoatQ,,^ 
wherever I make tbe examiaatloa, is »kat,w 
part of our country, or any eeentiy, 1 
full ot devotion, and life, «ad power-, w 
happy, useful Christian fellowship. Aid at* 
did man look with more eoaldtnes sad pm 
tude and exultation than I leek B?00 ^
manse, intelligent, and devoted laity of the 
Church. Aud never did a leader who was p. 
ing into a conflict look upon his eta! and -,i 
elates in authority with more coaldeaw the | 
to-day look upon the ministry of tha Chare! _ 
God ia with us, and hia bleaaing ie upas ax*

Tbe Church baa maintained her gpimre 
character. Not content with put ackievrsMots 
«he pant» for new conqueat. Whtntet thin „ 
an uniaved sinner there she UtU&hus ■». 
sion. From one end of the land te the other 
her preachers and people ars most aealnasjy * 
laboring and praying for lbs islsiheao(tie 
souls for whom Jesus died. Aadie|ndtnth, 
world as her pariah, Methodism ia nmhn|mt » 
her arms of love to emliraca the besi^m aa. 
lions of the Pagan world, and to day hit ahaii 
are brightly glowing amidat the dseph*h4a| 
shade» a of heathen land». Aad met an, 
her spiritual trophies .more numemm. Hu 
alive are thronged with inquiring yesilwtimk. 
end her gates ere crowded with those ihe,tid 
radiant countenances snd joyous spirits aa 
seeking her protection end fellowship.

This cheering,condition of our Method* 
to-day furnishes us two weighty leeeooa.

Tbe first is gratitude. How thankful ought 
we to be that God has not Ibmkee ui—that 
the old unction etill warms end-thrills the haut 
of the Church ! Though the Albers have de
parted,their mantles have fallen upon their son, 
for which blessed fact let all tha people prriw 
the Lord.

The second is devotion. Let every raidir# 
theae linei meke a freak consecration of * 
body aad apirit to Him who hilheito hill » 
glorioualy belpefl us. Let all seek Is W 
personally tbe full power of our, faith. U' 
pant for the baptism of fire. Our trig»*4 
religion of power. While our sMgsrit*; 
aery triumph sre tinging over the Jee4t * 
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een, yet Bishop II 
eleettd sn honorary 
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And now, (continue 
mud forth your daily 
pj,ins guidance end 
dom snd uu«h bene 
msy be, that patience, 
mint will be requieiti 
us muet be considered 
church must tie reg«! 
glory if God ni'ret hi 
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The Glorious Work td Bed in
Ameri*.

Under the above b«edis| ^
Witness copies » very excaBs*1 «ri**
August number of the New
zine. The writer aeta out by ***** ^
lui fact now commemorating os
viz: the Centenary of Amène** ^
“ Beginning in 1776, with acongrtf*1***'^ 
persona, a local preacher officiating® 
ion in his own kouse, it hs. spread ov« 
sands of miles on this vast Continent, _ 
numbers iu members and adhérente * _ ^
million., including .everal offshoot. »• 
Episcopal body in the State..” The ** 
blessed fact he listes and dwc,lj ^
ed : *• Perhaps the mort rcmark.Weftctb^
underreviewinthe celebrauon of thme.»^
in, that in tbU very yev the Amentte-»^
dint Churehe. have received l*rg'r ^ 
than were eyerknown-TUBBE
sand souls being added to [|, ^ m 
When we read this astounding intem»"\^ee| 
were apprehensive that the numbera^^^ 
exaggerated by a misprint ; but tbe pV®* ^ 
come weekly confirm the gloritew ® 
revival is still going on, and now 
members are anticipating a still greabw 
so mighty ia the cutpouring of tbe ” 
and so mighty, too, are the people »od 
in labours and in prayer. ^
across the Atlantic, as believers t* ‘-.gay 
cious truths, partakers ot the same nc 
tance, *nd members of the same gr®* . 
we congratulate you in this happy.8 »
&c. Then the writer takes “P,he jj* 
which tbe great Head of the Church ^ . 
suffer our separated families to con 
lence any longer, that ia

UNION, METHODIST USlOX-

** There is another phase ia , )0tt-
dism (he continues), which imps «ri
ly attractiveness and a world-wi e m ^ 
that is the benignant aspects w ic y.
denominations are presenting one ^ e6. 
other." -* The Platform regarni»»' 
phonious word * UNION ; the co utn 
arc filled with * UNION.’ Sweet a ^
of the sanctuary; the garmcn d(tep# 
smell of myrrh and aloes,and <**" yi
pie say one to another, in t w ^ptert 
their partings, * behold, bow je est
ant it ia for brethren to dwell flg ^ » 
Thus it vu in the memorable 
Holy Ghost fell on tbe discipW- 
tude ot them that believed were 
anil of one soul.’ . SJ. âri***.
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